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House Resolution 674

By: Representatives Barnard of the 121st, Post 1, DeLoach of the 127th, Snow of the 1st,

Purcell of the 122nd, Smith of the 110th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Scott L. Draper; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Scott L. Draper is well known to the members of this legislative body as the2

legislative liaison for the Georgia Power Company who has been a valuable source of3

information and assistance on public policy proposals that affect his complex industry; and4

WHEREAS, Scott has been a part of Georgia Power's management team since 1978 and has5

served with ability and dedication as a customer service manager and as the regional sales6

manager in Milledgeville, Jonesboro, Macon, and Atlanta; and7

WHEREAS, although he is not a Georgia native, he did graduate from Georgia Tech with8

a degree in industrial management and has an MBA degree from Georgia College; and9

WHEREAS, he is a man of many interests and has some pretty special talent as a musician10

who plays the piano, guitar, and banjo reasonably well, but many of his legislative friends11

have particularly enjoyed his special golfing skill and his pleasant sociable nature; and12

WHEREAS, he is the father of three wonderful daughters: Jennifer, Jessica, and Marcie; the13

son of Marcelle and Tony Draper; and the grandson of Wilma and Vernon Boudreaux who14

provide great cover in the Fayetteville community for this NASCAR man who owns a 197015

Chevelle convertible as his muscle car that he lets his only brother Barry drive sometimes!16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that17

the members of this body recognize and commend Scott L. Draper of the Georgia Power18

Company for his very capable assistance and genuine friendship during the 2003 session.19

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized20

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Scott L. Draper.21


